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Malaviya National Institute of Technology

Jaipur -302017 (Rajasthan)
2529087 : Director
2529078 : Registrar

0141-2529028t29 Fax
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Due care has been taken while screening of candidates and declaring them Not Eligible along withthe reasons for the same. In case any ol the above listed Not-Eligible candidates are not satisfiedwith the "reasons" as mentioned against their name, he/she ,nuy ,"uuri, hisarer request justifyinghis^rer eligibility as per the advertised criteria supported by documentary evidences. Request(s)without supporting documents will Nor be entertained and shall be summarily rejected. Therequest(s) alongwith scanned copy of documents should be e_mailed to dfqd$_iq@mntlesj!(request send on any other e-mail ia shall not be considered) latest by 23.02.201g.No request forreconsideration ofcandidature after this date shall be entertained, under any circumstances.
candidates are requested to mention the subject of the E-mail as .,Non Eligibility of ApplicationForm - (Application ID) (Name of Post apptied for), (Department) along with their Name asmentioned in the Application form,,.

All such requests should be addressed to the Registrar, MNIT Jaipur.
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1 O3A4NrT/ES TT / 20 | 7 / 80 89 _F H P Singh Hard copy of application fonnTo*f
received.

2 03A4NrT/ES TT t20 17 I 8282_F Anup Dandapat

Candidate does not have
B.Tech./Ir4.Tech. degree in relevant

branch, proof of all credit points
claimed are not enclosed.

a 03/MNITiES TT I2O 1 7 I B3OO -F Ravindra Kumar Sharma
AMIE 2no division, candidG does

not have B.Tech.,rtr4.Tech. degree in
relevant branch

4 O3/MNIT/ES TT t20t7 t833 6_F Seema Verma
Candidate does not have

B.Tech./Ir4.Tech. degree in relevant
branch.

03A4NIT/ES TT /20 17 I 83 52_F Abhay Kumar
Candidate Ooes rroi trive -B.Tech.degree in relevant branch

(MSc. physics)
o 03/MNrT/ES TT I 20 17 I 83 s3 _F Vishvjit Kashyapray Thakar

)roof of all credit poin-iilaimedire
not enclosed.

'7 03/MNIT/ES TT t20 17 I 83 5 5 -F Kumar Padmanabh Proof of all credit points-laimed are
not enclosed.t s:B F 3# T + .l+ -j ;r;-]-l;:;---Fl:--t
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